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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will

forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

The Population Reduction Agenda
The elite agenda for global population control is not a “conspiracy theory,” it is on the
record and documented

Paul Joseph Watson--Prison Planet.com--Friday, June 26, 2009--There are still large
numbers of people amongst the general public, in academia, and especially those who
work for the corporate media, who are still in denial about the on-the-record stated
agenda for global population reduction, as well as the consequences of this program
that we already see unfolding.
We have compiled a compendium of evidence to prove that the elite have been
obsessed with eugenics and its modern day incarnation, population control, for well over
100 years and that goal of global population reduction is still in full force to this day.
In the third world, Ted Turner has contributed literally billions to population
reduction, namely through United Nations programs, leading the way for the likes of
Bill & Melinda Gates and Warren Buffet (Gates’ father has long been a leading board
member of Planned Parenthood and a top eugenicist).

The notion that these elitists merely want to slow population growth in order to improve
health is a complete misnomer. Slowing the growth of the world’s population while also
improving its health are two irreconcilable concepts to the elite. Stabilizing world
population is a natural byproduct of higher living standards, as has been proven by the
stabilization of the white population in the west. Elitists like David Rockefeller have no
interest in “slowing the growth of world population” by natural methods, their agenda is
firmly rooted in the pseudo-science of eugenics, which is all about “culling” the surplus
population via draconian methods.
David Rockefeller’s legacy is not derived from a well-meaning “philanthropic” urge to
improve health in third world countries, it is born out of a Malthusian drive to eliminate
the poor and those deemed racially inferior, using the justification of social Darwinism.
As is documented in Alex Jones’ film Endgame, Rockefeller’s father, John D.
Rockefeller, exported eugenics to Germany from its origins in Britain by bankrolling the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute which later would form a central pillar in the Third Reich’s
ideology of the Nazi super race. After the fall of the Nazis, top German eugenicists were
protected by the allies as the victorious parties fought over who would enjoy their
“expertise” in the post-war world.
As Dr. Len Horowitz writes, “In the 1950s, the Rockefellers reorganized the U.S.
eugenics movement in their own family offices, with spinoff population-control and
abortion groups. The Eugenics Society changed its name to the Society for the Study of
Social Biology, its current name.”
“The Rockefeller Foundation had long financed the eugenics movement in England,
apparently repaying Britain for the fact that British capital and an Englishman-partner
had started old John D. Rockefeller out in his Oil Trust. In the 1960s, the Eugenics
Society of England adopted what they called Crypto-eugenics, stating in their official
reports that they would do eugenics through means and instruments not labeled as
eugenics.”
“With support from the Rockefellers, the Eugenics Society (England) set up a subcommittee called the International Planned Parenthood Federation, which for 12 years
had no other address than the Eugenics Society. This, then, is the private, international
apparatus which has set the world up for a global holocaust, under the UN flag.”
For the full report see: http://www.prisonplanet.com/the-population-reduction-agendafor-dummies.html

Media Pushes BRAIN Eating Vaccine... Nano Tech Injection Lobotomy
The establishment media and the scientific dictatorship are promoting brain-eating
vaccines that virtually lobotomize people and rewire their brains into a state of
subservient compliance so that their natural instinct to get angry and rebel against the
tyranny being imposed upon them is extinguished.
"Academics say they are close to developing the first vaccine for stress -- a single jab
that would help us relax without slowing down," reports the Daily Mail.

The vaccination will essentially rewire the brain neurons and alter brain chemistry in
order to produce a state of calmness. With a vaccination like this being promoted, it
would seem that scientists believe that the otherwise universally shared brain functions
of all living things, like stress, fear, and anger, need to be controlled in a reasonable
manner in order to stop something from budding from pent up ‘negative’ emotions. With
anti-depressants and sedatives being widely prescribed in unimaginable numbers every
month, evidently this is the next progression.
What Exactly is a Lobotomy? Essentially, a lobotomy is a surgical procedure focusing
on the frontal lobe of the brain that often results in personality changes. In order for the
new vaccine to make a permanent change in brain chemistry in a human, a chemical
lobotomy would have to occur by the vaccine eating small parts of the frontal lobe, and
deteriorating the parts that control those emotions.
As of August 3, 2010, Google Trends reports a massive surge on this subject, reporting
the term to be “volcanic” in reference to the amount of search queries that it garners.
Watch till 11:06: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cm3PYZ0N7Dg

Army plans ‘DNA-blasting’ vaccines for mass innoculations during times of
emergency
Aaron Dykes
Infowars.com
August 4, 2010
DNA-vaccines are still untested and
unsafe, but the Army is working to develop
a new class of inoculations that can be
rapidly developed and rapidly delivered to
servicemen and civilians alike during times
of outbreak or emergency.
The approach would utilize a gas-powered
‘gene-gun’ to blast multi-agent DNAvaccines directly into cells without the use
of needles, then stimulate the dosage with
‘electroporation,’ a technique the Army
intends to become non-invasive but
currently involves surgical exposure to muscle tissue. The mild shock can cause pain
and tissue damage.
For gene gun delivery, DNA vaccines are coated onto microscopic gold beads and are
deposited into skin cells by gas propulsion. Intramuscular electroporation involves
injecting the DNA then quickly applying short electrical pulses to the delivery site.
Electroporation has been found to greatly improve immune responses to DNA vaccines
as compared to injection alone, and it allows for delivery of larger quantities of DNA in a
single dose, making it suitable for multiagent vaccine delivery.

Central to the scheme is the combination of multiple-vaccine agents. The Army is
testing a vaccine delivery applicator that in the end must demonstrate the combination
of at least three DNA vaccines in order to be of interest to the military. This indicates the
likelihood that the number of vaccines given troops and the public would increase– a
greater degree of medication to meet a ‘growing’ threat from genetically-engineered
biological agents and pandemics.
Brain Eating Vaccine: Stress Reduction or Chemical Lobotomy?
http://vaccinations.suite101.com/article.cfm/brain-eating-vaccine-stress-reduction-orchemical-lobotomy#ixzz0vtf0vIYq
http://www.infowars.com/army-plans-dna-blasting-vaccines-for-massinnoculations-during-times-of-emergency/
Dr. Johnsons Teaching: Transhumanism, Vaccinations, DNA and Corrupting the Seed of
Mankind

A New Breed of Genetically Engineered Vaccines Will Take Control of Our DNA
and Minds
Academics say they are close to developing the first vaccine to pacify people in a
single jab, while in other circles the military plans to inject troops with gaspropelled, electro-charged DNA.
Dr Robert Sapolsky, professor of neuroscience at Stanford University in
California, believes it is possible to alter brain chemistry to create a state of
'focused calm'.
Professor Sapolsky claims he is on the path to a genetically engineered formula
that would remove the need for human beings to feel threatened.
It would leave you fresher and ready to deal with another threat, so you can
maintain your drive, but with more focused calm rather than bad temper and
digestion.
'This could change society.' Professor Sapolsky's preparatory work was
published last October by the U.S. National Institutes of Health.
Sources:
wired.com



Are Populations Being Primed
For Nano-Microchips Inside Vaccines?
Nano Vaccines: Sterilization,

Surveillance and Genocide
http://preventdisease.com/news/10/080410_vaccines_mind_DNA.shtml
Dr. Johnson's Presentation: Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological
Warfare: 1-5
Population Control, Pandemics, H5N1, Biological Warfare & Colloidal Silver What
to Expect and How to Prepare

FOOD THE ULTIMATE SECRET EXPOSED
The adulteration of the planet’s staple crops, genetically-altered species and
intentionally-altered water, food and air all amount to a Eugenics operation to weaken
the masses and achieve full spectrum domination. People the world over, but especially
in the United States are under chemical attack. Deadly and dangerous toxins ranging
from Aspartame to Fluoride, GMO, Mercury-tainting, pesticides, cross-species
chimeras, plastic compounds in chicken, high fructose corn syrup, cloned meat, rBGH
and new aggressive GM species of salmon have all entered into our diets and
environments– whether we want it or not.
Many of these substances knowingly cause or are linked with sterility, low birth weight,
miscarriages, smaller or deformed offspring, as well as organ failure, cancer, brain
tumors and Death itself, what you DON’T know about on your grocery shelves can hurt
you. The evidence demonstrates the deliberate criminal poisoning of the food and water
supply.
Watch Parts 1&2: http://www.infowars.com/food-the-ultimate-secret-exposed/
Proverbs 18:2: "A fool hath no delight in understanding…
Proverbs 18:13: "He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and
shame unto him."
Galatians 4:16: “Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the
truth?”
New York Times and Other Media Pushing for Drugging Water Supply
Matt Ryan--Infowars.com--August 2, 2010--Big Think, a website that interviews
scientists and experts in various fields has begun a month-long series called,
“Dangerous Ideas” and the first post features drugging the public water supply. The
expert they interviewed for this story is Jacob M. Appel, a bioethicist and medical
historian, who has written in favor of adding lithium to the public water supply. He states
clearly that he believes lithium and other “enhancers” are beneficial additions to our
public water supply and any opposition is based on false assumptions that natural water
is better than artificially enhanced water.

Lithium side effects
Get emergency medical help if you have any of these signs of an allergic reaction:
hives; difficulty breathing; swelling of your face, lips, tongue, or throat. Stop taking
lithium and call your doctor at once if you have any of these serious side effects:









extreme thirst, urinating more or less than usual;
weakness, fever, feeling restless or confused, eye pain and vision problems;
restless muscle movements in your eyes, tongue, jaw, or neck;
pain, cold feeling, or discoloration in your fingers or toes;
feeling light-headed, fainting, slow heart rate;
hallucinations, seizure (blackout or convulsions);
fever with muscle stiffness, sweating, fast or uneven heartbeats; or
early signs of lithium toxicity, such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drowsiness,
muscle weakness, tremor, lack of coordination, blurred vision, or ringing in your
ears.
Read more: http://www.drugs.com/lithium.html#ixzz0wXMU43XY

Meanwhile, the New York Times has published a story admitting that drugs are currently
in the public water supply. These drugs include Ibuprofen, Naproxen, anti-epileptic and
anti-anxiety drugs.
Earlier this week, Aaron Dykes wrote a detailed article in response to an Oxford
professor calling for adding drugs to the water supply.
http://www.infowars.com/new-york-times-and-other-media-pushing-for-drugging-watersupply/
Alan Watt: Ghost in The Machine - How You're Being "Medically Lobotomized"
While EPA scientists and workers are calling for an end to water fluoridation, the
government is doing everything in its power to continue and even increase the amount
of toxic chemicals being added to public water supplies.

Click on the picture above for a PDF Flyer regarding Fluoride. The flyer listed above is a
tool that can be used to get the message out about this serious crime against the
people. Fluoride is a toxic poison that has known serious side effects. Spread the
word. Post this flyer in legal, easily visible locations. Pass it out to friends, family,
and people you meet.
The Truth About 'Fluoride' & what every parent should know
by A. True Ott--tott@mountainwest.net
August 2000
First of all, it needs to be stated that the 'substance' referred to as 'Fluoride' is a
misnomer - there is no such substance listed in the periodic chart of the elements, nor in
the prestigious CRC handbook, nor in the sacred 'bible' of the pharmaceutical industry the illustrious 'Merck Index'. Instead, we find a GAS called Fluorine - and from the use
of this gas in various industries such as aluminum manufacturing and the nuclear
industry -certain toxic byproducts are created which have 'captured' fluorine molecules.
One such toxic, poisonous 'byproduct' is called sodium Fluoride - which according to the
Merck Index is primarily used as rat and cockroach poison and is also the active
ingredient in most toothpastes and as an "additive to drinking water". Fluoride was used
by Nazis to sterilize inmates and make them docile. But sadly, there is much more to
this sordid tale.
Did you know that sodium Fluoride is also one of the basic ingredients in both PROZAC
(FLUoxetene Hydrochloride) and Sarin Nerve Gas (Isopropyl-Methyl-Phosphoryl
FLUORIDE) - (Yes, folks the same Sarin Nerve Gas that terrorists released on a
crowded Japanese subway train!). Let me repeat: the truth the American public needs
to understand is the fact that Sodium Fluoride is nothing more (or less) than a
hazardous waste by-product of the nuclear and aluminum industries. In addition to
being the primary ingredient in rat and cockroach poisons, it is also a main ingredient in
anesthetic, hypnotic, and psychiatric drugs as well as military NERVE GAS! Why, oh
why then is it allowed to be added to the toothpastes and drinking water of the American
people?

Historically, this substance was quite expensive for the worlds' premier chemical
companies to dispose of - but in the 50's and 60's - Alcoa and the entire aluminum
industry - with a vast overabundance of the toxic waste - SOMEHOW sold the FDA and
our government on the insane (but highly profitable) idea of buying this poison at a
20,000% markup and then injecting it into our water supply as well as into the nation's
toothpastes and dental rinse. Yes that's right folks, a 20,000% markup. Consider also
that when sodium Fluoride is injected into our drinking water, its level is approximately 1
part-per-million (ppm), but since we only drink ½ of one percent of the total water
supply, the hazardous chemical literally 'goes down the drain' and voila - the chemical
industry has not only a free hazardous waste disposal system - but we have also PAID
them handsomely in the process!!
Independent scientific evidence over the past 50 plus years has shown that sodium
fluoride shortens our life span, promotes various cancers and mental disturbances, and
most importantly, makes humans stupid, docile, and subservient, all in one neat little
package. There is increasing evidence that aluminum in the brain is a causative factor
in Alzheimer's Disease, and evidence points towards sodium fluoride's strong affinity to
'bond' with this dangerous aluminum (remember it is a byproduct of aluminum
manufacturing) and also it has the ability to 'trick' the blood-brain barrier by imitating the
hydrogen ion thus allowing this chemical access to brain tissue.
Honest scientists who have attempted to blow the whistle on sodium fluoride's megabucks propaganda campaign have consistently been given a large dose of professional
'black-listing' and thus their valid points disputing the current vested interests never
have received the ink they deserve in the national press. Just follow the money to find
the 'control' and you will find prominent American families to be prominent 'players' in
the scandal. In 1952 a slick PR campaign rammed the concept of 'fluoridation' through
our Public Health departments and various dental organizations. This slick campaign
was more akin to a highly emotional "beer salesman convention" instead of the
objective, scientifically researched program that it should have been. It has continued in

the same vein right up to the present day - and now sodium fluoride use has now
become 'usual and customary'..
Christopher Bryson's widely acclaimed book The Fluoride Deception includes dozens of
peer-reviewed studies showing that sodium fluoride is a deadly neurotoxin that attacks
the central nervous system and leads to a multitude of serious health problems. This
fact has been covered up by a collusion of government and industry who have reaped
financial windfalls while illegally mass medicating the public against their will. Fluoride
being artifically added to drinking water in India is causing blindness and deformities
amongst children
A 2008 Scientific American report concluded that "Scientific attitudes toward fluoridation
may be starting to shift" as new evidence emerged of the poison's link to disorders
affecting teeth, bones, the brain and the thyroid gland, as well as lowering IQ.
"Today almost 60 percent of the U.S. population drinks fluoridated water, including
residents of 46 of the nation's 50 largest cities," reported Scientific American's Dan
Fagin.
The report also notes that "a series of epidemiological studies in China have associated
high fluoride exposures with lower IQ." "Epidemiological studies and tests on lab
animals suggest that high fluoride exposure increases the risk of bone fracture,
especially in vulnerable populations such as the elderly and diabetics," writes Fagin.
Supporting that lie that Fluoridation of the water is beneficial is the claim by the
Center for Disease Control that water fluoridation ranks among the top 10 public
health achievements of the 20th Century What’s more, much of the contamination of
the water supply is not even the common-but-toxic sodium fluoride, but an industrial
waste derivative known as hydrofluosilicic acid which is in an estimated 2/3 of the
fluoridated public water in the U.S. and known to be very deadly.
Brave New World author Aldous Huxley predicts a future dictatorship where people
“learn to love their servitude.” What Huxley terms in the novel “Soma” would most likely
come in reality in the form of numerous drugs that would tackle individual happiness,
and produce complacency of the masses at large. Solidified by a Scientific Dictatorship,
a pharmacologically-treated population would be rendered very unlikely to ever
revolt against the regime in power.
Huxley stated: “There will be, in the next generation or so, a pharmacological
method of making people love their servitude, and producing dictatorship without
tears, so to speak, producing a kind of painless concentration camp for entire societies,
so that people will in fact have their liberties taken away from them, but will rather enjoy
it, because they will be distracted from any desire to rebel by propaganda or
brainwashing, or brainwashing enhanced by pharmacological methods. And this seems
to be the final revolution.”

In a 2008 paper titled, “Fluoride and the Future: Population Level Cognitive
Enhancement,” Oxford bioethics professor Julian Savulescu claims that water
fluoridation may be key to the “future of humanity.” He argues that “fluoridation may not
merely be about tooth decay… [but] the drive to be better.”
Drugging the population’s water supply, Savulescu claims, is a form of “enhancement”
that can pave the way to a future where mental abilities and other functions could be
improved with drugs. Savulescu writes:
“Fluoridation is the tip of the enhancement iceberg. Science is progressing fast to
develop safe and effective cognitive enhancers, drugs which will improve our mental
abilities...”
Dr. Johnson’s Teachings:
Pharmakeia: The Shocking Truth About Vaccinations/Inoculations
Pharmakeia: Sorcery, Pharmaceuticals & the Roots of Modern Day Drug
http://www.infowars.com/oxford-bioethics-prof-medicated-water-of-future-would-havefluoride-cognitive-enhancers/
Play from 7:14 till end of clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prC6OgsSE4A
Play from start to 11:35: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSyZ3LUHfo4
Toxic Secrets: Fluoride & the A-Bomb - (Nexus Magazine) By Joel Griffiths & Chris
Bryson. Manhattan Project scientists and military men who developed the first atomic
bomb also conducted secret studies of fluoride but hid the facts about its health
hazards
The Dentist's Tale -- Fluoride Can Kill - Story of a Dentist who talks to a chemist, is
threatened with his practice, gets cancer and goes public. (The Ecologist, September
2000 Vol 30 No 6)
FluorideAlert.org - An International Coalition to End Water Fluoridation and Alert
People to Fluoride's Health and Environmental Risks
EarthLife.org.za - Fluoride Fact Sheet - lethal doses, effects on body, side effects,
environmental effects.

High Fructose Death Syrup Linked to Pancreatic Cancer
High fructose corn syrup should be banned from the food supply. The latest evidence
comes from a large study of 60, 524 participants over a 14 year period. Those who
consumed on average 5 high fructose corn syrup sweetened sodas per week had an
87% increased risk for developing deadly pancreatic cancer.

"The high levels of sugar in soft drinks may be increasing the level of insulin in the body,
which we think contributes to pancreatic cancer cell growth," said Mark Pereira, Ph.D.,
senior author on the study and associate professor in the School of Public Health at the
University of Minnesota.
http://www.wellnessresources.com/freedom/articles/high_fr...
High Fructose Corn Syrup Makes Your Brain Crave Food
Wednesday, April 01, 2009 - Byron J. Richards, CCN--The average American now
consumes 145 pounds of high fructose corn syrup per year. New research proves
exactly how high fructose corn syrup bypasses normal energy balance systems in your
body, causing your brain to eat more food because it never really registers the calories
of the high fructose corn syrup.
Obviously, this tilts the scale in the direction of obesity and diabetes, and as I just
reported, heart disease.
It is a national disgrace that 30% of Americans are obese, and that this problem is
heavily affecting teenagers who live on this garbage as their beverage of choice. Only
the Corn Refiners of America and the American Medical Association (who are being
paid by the corn refiners group) still believe high fructose corn syrup doesn't cause
obesity.
When scientists want to make rats diabetic so they can study them, they feed them high
fructose corn syrup until they become diabetic. When will humans catch on? And even
a better question – is it the responsibility of others (meaning taxpayers) to pay for the
massive costs of their self-inflicted disease?
http://www.wellnessresources.com/weight/articles/high_fructose_corn_syrup_makes_yo
ur_brain_crave_food/
High Fructose Corn Syrup Activates Fat Producing Gene
Sunday, March 08, 2009 - Byron J. Richards, CCN--I wonder if the AMA is still sticking
by its proclamation of safety for high fructose corn syrup. This month’s issue of Cell
Metabolism has a feature article explaining exactly how high fructose corn syrup turns
on gene signaling that promotes fat formation and fat accumulation – likely to result in
obesity, insulin resistance, and type II diabetes.
The evidence against high fructose corn syrup is overwhelming, just as the many years
of evidence against trans fats that was also ignored far too long. The evidence against
high fructose corn syrup is overwhelming – it should be banned from the good supply.
http://www.wellnessresources.com/weight/articles/high_fructose_corn_syrup_activates_
fat_producing_gene/

The Obesity Beverage - High Fructose Corn Syrup

Thursday, March 05, 2009 - Byron J. Richards, CCN--One day the bird brains in
charge of the food supply and public health will wake up – maybe. In the mean time,
avoid high fructose corn syrup like the plague. A new study shows that if you are
overweight and you consume this at a meal, your metabolic profile is significantly
worsened.
This means that if an overweight person consumes high fructose corn syrup they are
locking in leptin resistance, poor metabolism, and directly increasing risk factors for
heart disease and diabetes.
I have been saying for a long time that high fructose corn syrup should be banned from
the food supply – here is more proof. It would be the first step in combating obesity
from a public health point of view. The corn refiners lobby is more important than the
health of Americans – another example of Capital Hill for sale.
Unlike fruit sugar (fructose), refined sugar (sucrose), or milk sugar (lactose), high
fructose corn syrup sets off a highly damaging group of molecules called reactive
carbonyls. Not only do these compounds damage healthy cells, they are invariably
elevated in people with diabetes. Reactive carbonyls drastically speed the aging
process and the decay of cognitive function. Is the FDA anywhere to be found when
they are needed?
###
Consumer Beware:
HFCS is not only in soda pop and candy. Products that may contain high fructose
include: ketchup, bread, honey mustard, barbeque sauce and other sauces, sweet
relish, salad dressings, tonic water, vinegars, crackers, sports drinks, protein bars,
granola bars, yogurts, and more. Check your labels!
http://www.wellnessresources.com/weight/articles/the_obesity_beverage_high_fructose
_corn_syrup/
How High Fructose Corn Syrup Makes You Stupid
Wednesday, July 30, 2008 - Byron J. Richards, CCN--We now know the real reason so
many of our kids can’t finish high school. They have been fed too much high fructose
corn syrup and they have become mentally impaired. This is not a laughing matter.
Coke and Pepsi are on the line for playing a significant role in wrecking the intelligence
of several generations of children – as well as making them fat. Of course, sellouts at
the AMA want to give our kids statin drugs because they don’t have the guts to make a
policy statement against high fructose corn syrup as a major cause of obesity.
A new study analyzing rats on a high fat and high fructose corn syrup diet found that the
hippocampus, the region of the brain needed for learning and memory, was severely
impaired. Eight months on this diet impeded spatial learning ability, lowered the density
of brain cells, and the function of brain synapses. The brain damage appears to be
caused by a lowering of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). I have made several
recent posts on the importance of boosting BDNF to restore your brain, and here we

have clear evidence that high fructose corn syrup as part of a high calorie diet is killing
off brain cells like an alcoholic.
Parents need to wake up and not give their children any beverage of any kind with high
fructose corn syrup. We have a young generation of dropouts and an old generation
with excessive dementia headed for Alzheimer’s. Coke and Pepsi, and many other
smaller companies, have played a large role in the decline of intelligence in our country.
http://www.wellnessresources.com/health/articles/high_fructose_corn_syrup_makes_yo
u_stupid/
BPA causes sterilization, brain damage and cancer, and is contaminating our
food and water.
Watch: http://theintelhub.com/2010/07/26/rbpa-causes-sterilization-brain-damageand-cancer-and-is-contaminating-our-food-and-water/
BPA Builds Up, Stays in the Body
Date Published: Thursday, January 29th, 2009--The toxic estrogen-mimicking chemical
bisphenol A—BPA—seems to stay in the body longer than previously believed,
according to a new study, said WebMD. What’s frightening is that the plastics chemical
is incredibly ubiquitous and can be found virtually everywhere. As a matter-of-fact, BPA
is present in “detectable levels” in just about every human body, said WebMD.
BPA is a plastic hardening chemical that can be found in polycarbonate drink
containers, plastic food and soda can liners, dental sealers, CD cases, cars, PVC pipe,
and baby bottles, to name just some. BPA has been linked to a variety of diseases
including an increased risk of diseases or disorders of the brain, reproductive, and
immune systems; recent studies have linked BPA exposure to problems with liver
function testing, an increased risk of diabetes and heart disease, and interruptions in
chemotherapy treatment; and BPA exposure has long been linked to hormonal
disturbances. BPA was also linked to serious health problems based on 130 studies
conducted in the past 10 years, The Washington Post reported late last year, and newer
research found BPA to have negative effects at “very low doses,” lower than the FDA’s
safety standards currently in place.
Canada issued a ban prohibiting BPA use in plastic baby bottles, but despite this and
overwhelming reports to the contrary, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
continues to deem BPA safe, said Web MD. The National Toxicology Program, an arm
of the National Institutes of Health recently announced that there is “some concern”
BPA “may affect the brain and behavioral development of fetuses, infants, and young
children” and Dow Jones reported that BPA has been linked to prostate cancer, male
genital defects, and early female puberty, adding that experts say the FDA should never
have ignored the scientific evidence pointing to BPA’s harm to humans.
http://www.newsinferno.com/archives/4645
Why Puberty Is Occurring In Seven and Eight Year Old Girls

August 13, 2010--(HealthWyze) – The New York Times reported on a study which
shows that puberty is occurring in much younger girls than previous generations. In fact,
girls are more likely to be growing breasts by the age of 7 or 8. This trend has been
continuing for a long time, and researchers have been puzzled by it. The researchers in
the recent study came closer to pinning down a cause, but never specifically mentioned
a single factor that would cause this development.
Chemicals which alter hormones are everywhere. They are in our foods, and the toys
that our children play with. Bisphenol-A (BPA) has become very controversial in recent
years, because it is known to disrupt the hormones, thus leading to earlier puberty
onset, and problems during pregnancy. It has also been implicated for causing brain
damage, cancer, diabetes, and heart problems. This chemical has been found in the
urine of 90% of Americans. It is in drinking bottles, clear plastic containers, aluminum
cans and aluminum drinking containers (they have a BPA-lining). BPA is never
labeled. Read More Here

Here's an excellent collection of Journal Sentinel articles:
http://www.jsonline.com/watchdog/34405049.html
BPA: Lower Sperm Counts
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/196811.php
BPA: Breast Cancer
http://www.mnn.com/lifestyle/health-well-being/stories/linking-bpa-and-breast-cancer
http://www.bio-medicine.org/medicine-news/Bisphenol-A--28BPA-29-linked-with-breastcancer-13588-1/
BPA: PERMANENT and IRREVERSIBLE infertility
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/elaine-shannon/yale-scientists-discover_b_221518.html
http://battlingforhealth.com/2010/06/bpa-linked-to-male-sexual-dysfunction-andinfertility/
BPA: Early puberty in girls
http://hubpages.com/hub/Early-Puberty-in-Girls
BPA: heart disease and diabetes
http://www.usatoday.com/news/health/2008-09-16-bpa-heart_N.htm
BPA: birth defects
http://www.cell.com/current-biology/abstract/S0960-9822(03)00189-1
Plastic type LDPE #1: Almost everything in your grocery store in a plastic bottle is #1.
Over time this plastic releases DEHA (not to be confused with the supplement DHEA).
DEHA causes liver problems, reproductive problems and cancer.

http://www.medicinenet.com/plastic/page2.htm
Plastic type LDPE #3: shower curtains, PVC piping. Producing this plastic (not its use)
releases vinyl chloride and ethylene dichloride into the environement. Both cause
cancer. Older PVC pipe releases lead during use. Also DEHP is released during use
which has caused cancer on some lab animals.
http://www.medicinenet.com/plastic/page3.htm
Plastic type LDPE #6: lots of blogs warn that it leaches styrene, but I haven't found a
hard source on this. Styrene is well known as a toxin.
Plastic type LDPE #7: used for "other" types of plastic. However usually this means
hard polycarbonate based plastic that leach lots of BPA!
LDPE types #2, #4, #5 are generally safe, however recent tests show that they leach
BPA as well.
http://www.jsonline.com/watchdog/watchdogreports/34532034.html
Bottom line on plastics: use only #2, #4, and #5 and don't microwave or heat these!
Next to #7 plastics the biggest source of BPA are aluminum soda cans and all other
canned foods.
BPA is also found in the atmosphere possibly from the burning of plastic refuse:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20678833
However the biggest source are store register receipts - which contain milligrams
of BPA!!! This is ONE THOUSAND TIMES the amounts leached from plastic
bottles.
40% of receipts are reported to have BPA. If you want to know whether a receipt has
BPA, scratch it with a coin. If this discolors the receipt, it's got BPA.
DON'T TOUCH YOUR RECEIPTS. Let the clerk keep them. If you must keep receipts
for large purchases put them in a plastic pouch, scan them and then discard them.
http://www.ewg.org/bpa-in-store-receipts
A new superbug found in Britain is major concern: Government scientists
By Rebecca Smith, Medical Editor
Published: 9:00AM BST 08 Aug 2009
A new superbug that is resistant to all antibiotics has been brought into Britain
by patients having surgery abroad, Government scientists said.

Doctors are urged to be vigilant for a new bug that has arriving in Britain with
patients who have travelled to India and Pakistan for cosmetic surgery or organ
transplants and is now circulating here.
Related Articles
 Hospital bugs kill 30,000 people
 New superbug could make antibiotics 'redundant'
 Widow 'died following hospital shortcomings'
 Hospital superbug fight 'hampered by NHS targets' says BMA
So far there have been 22 cases in 17 hospitals Britain and the Health Protection
Agency has said its emergence here is a 'major concern'.
The HPA has found the enzyme that destroys antibiotics in patients with
infections caused by E.coli and other bacteria.
The enzyme, called New Delhi Metallo-1, has so far been found attached to
bacteria that has caused urinary tract infections and respiratory infections.
It is of particular concern because it can jump from one strain of bacteria to
another meaning it could attach itself to more dangerous infections that can
cause severe illnesses and blood poisoning making them almost impossible to
treat.
The NDM-1 enzyme destroys a group of antibiotics called carbapenems which are
mainly used in Britain for severe infections and are tightly controlled because
they are one of the few groups of antibiotics that remain useful against bacteria
that have already developed resistance to the commonly used drugs.
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/5978455/A-new-superbug-found-inBritain-is-major-concern-Government-scientists.html
Dr. Johnson's Presentation Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and
history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About
Electrically Produced Liquid Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference
Between Ionic Silver and True, Colloidal Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The
Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's and Infections:
www.dr-johnson.com
Dr. J. Comment: Currently I have a surplus of 5000ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein.
While supplies last I will be offering this surplus 5000ppm silver at 95.00 per
bottle for quantities from 1-5 bottles and 85.00 per bottle for quantities of 6 or
more bottles. This is a 5.00 savings per bottle at both quantity levels
mentioned and for this special the shipping is free (Sorry US orders only) on all
orders (which would be anywhere from a 15.00 to 40.00 savings over factory
shipping; as when you order off my website the order goes through the Invive
factory). These are the lowest prices for Invive Silver you will be able to find. This
special is not available off my website. If you are outside the US you can still
order the silver at: www.dr-johnson.com
Payment options:
Cash, check or money order.

You can send payment to:
Dr. Scott Johnson
450 Conover Blvd. West #202
Conover, NC 28613
Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Please include your shipping address as well.

Naked Body Scanners: Monumental Cover Up Exposed
Steve Watson--Infowars.com--Thursday, Aug 5th, 2010--At the height of the furor over
airport body scanners earlier this year, the TSA publicly stated that it was not possible
to store, record, transmit or print out the images that show in detail the naked bodies of
men, women and children that have passed through them. At the time we presented
evidence to the contrary. Now it has been conclusively proven that the TSA and other
federal agencies using the scanners flat out lied to an unwitting public.
Declan McCullagh of CNET reports that “The U.S. Marshals Service admitted this week
that it had surreptitiously saved tens of thousands of images recorded with a millimeter
wave system at the security checkpoint of a single Florida courthouse.”
The proof comes in the form of a letter (PDF), obtained by The Electronic Privacy
Information Center (EPIC), in which William Bordley, an associate general counsel with
the Marshals Service, admits that “approximately 35,314 images…have been stored on
the Brijot Gen2 machine” used in the Orlando, Fla. federal courthouse.
EPIC says it has also obtained more than 100 images of electronically stripped
individuals from the scanning devices used at federal courthouses. The disclosures
come as part of a settlement of an EPIC Freedom of Information Act lawsuit against the
U.S. Marshals Service. Brijot, the manufacturer of the body scanning equipment in
question, also admits that its machine can store up to 40,000 images and records.
EPIC, has filed two further lawsuits against the Department of Homeland Security over
the scanners, claiming that the DHS has refused to release at least 2,000 images it has
stored from scanners currently in use in U.S. airports.
EPIC’s lawsuit argues that the body scanners violate the Fourth Amendment, which
prohibits “unreasonable” searches, as well as the Privacy Act, the Administrative
Procedure Act, and the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, referencing religious laws
about modesty.
The group points to a further document (PDF) it has obtained from DHS showing that
the machines used by the department’s TSA are not only able to record and store
naked body images, but that they are mandated to do so.

The TSA has now admitted that this is the case, but claims that it is for training and
testing purposes only.

